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NEW ORLEANS.
The Cemeteries and the Pleasure 

• v ‘ Resorts.

Mardi tr«« Kid* In Saida MlgS Carat- 
val ■aaellrrat rracaMiens.

From Oar Own Correspondent,
When a man leaves the dry, bracing 

cold of our northern climate, and for the 
lint time feels the moiat and balmy 
breeze, of the Gulf of Mexico play aero*» 
hie brow, he ia not quite sure whether to 
be glad or Bad that he has left the one 
and found the other. But it does not 
take a great while for each an one to 
make up his mind that while he is glad 
he is here and can have a jelly goed time 
for a month or so, yet after all life in 
Ontario the year round ie a paradise 
compared with a continuous residence 
here. I have been here long enough to 
like New Orleans. It is even more quaint 
and picturesque than Cable has drawn it 
A few days ago we visited

THE CEMETERIES,
er at least eight or ten of them. They 
are all well occupied, the deed outnum
bering the living in the city. Some of 
the tombe are very fine, being belli of 
marble. They have little enclosures in 
Iront with flowers growing, or bouquets 
in dtoldsrs fixed at the head of each 
grave One or two chain are placed in 
front of each family vault The tombe 
are four and six elories high and have 
■pape for four to six coffins one aboi» the 
other. The cheaper tombe are made of, 
brick and plastered white. The outer 
mb of the oM eemetriee in the oil 

■ Berge as the “Potter's Field," in w! 
th<vP»or are buried. It ie five or six 
stories high, and on the outside forms* 
nearly benlinuwa wall along the streets 
of the eity. There are many find tombe 
belaaginc to different societies, and many 
styles of architecture ere displayed in 
buildup tbadk The eemetriee nr* gene 
rally laid out in.square forai, with streets, 
avenues and alleys, the earns ee the city 
•I the living. But enough of the deed. 
We took a trip to

u ■ vioBMir,
■even Tnilee from the Orescent City by 
taifcoad. It le e sommer resort on Lake 
Foeeh»train, where the'dwellers of the 
keetto Vfty go to enjoy themeelvee. It 
ia e pretty place, well shaded with large 
treks, under which are tables where re

nte in served. There is also a 
i hall tor dancers, where eh hundred 
lie or more can find ample room to' 
t the tight fantastic toe. Here ia 

likèwùé an opera house in the open air, 
(adtniiaion Iff eta), and a mate which en
tered is hard to escape from, the circular 
path constantly ascending. The alligator 
pond aad shooting galleries alto form 
pert of the attractions. It ie » delightful 
olsea in warm weather, with a nice warm 
hide# from the lake. Farther op the 
lake ia another place called West Bed, 
which ia also a very pretty summer re
sort. The hell rang for au abeard, but 
the conductor wee very tiretL apd we 
had to wait until the fireman and engineer 
went to the saloon and persuaded him te 
come along. But he was very accomma 
dating, and would stop hie train at the 
grog shops on the way back to let the 
passengers go out and take a drink, 
don’t know whether the managers of the 
wail road allowed him extra pay or not 
We also took a trip to

SHELL BEACH, 
en the Golf of Mexico, which affords a 
good view of the Mississippi river. We 
also had e walk over the old fortifications 
and battlefield where the American 
troops commanded by General Jackson, 
defeated the pride and flower of the 
British army under command el Packan 
ham. The field works and the group of 
trees under which Packenham fell ere 
•till visible ; also the house in which 
General Packenham died. We visited 
the U. 8. barracks and dri'l grounds, 
General Jackson's headquarters, the 
Jackson monument, rice end sugar plan 
tarions, fields of onions, green, an im
mense grove of ancient live oak and 
pecan trees, mangolia and orange trees 
and tropical plants. Fort Beauregard, 
8t. Bernard cemetery, containing tombs 
over 100 years old, and Chai mette ceme
tery (government), where lie buried 
19,000 soldiers representing nearly every 
State in the Union. There were tp»ny 
other sights too numerous to mention, 

firemen's va rape.

The fifty-first anniversary of the New 
Orleans tire department took place last 
Sunday. In the parade there was about 
one thousand volunteer firemen, each 
company headed by a brass band. There 
were thirty bands, over one hundred of 
as fine horses as ever man laid eyes on, 
twenty-four steam engines, elaborately 
decorated, and four hook and Udder 
trucks, officers and citixsns in carriages, 
etc. The procession was about three 
miles long, and very beautiful. Sunday 
ie the great day for business and pleas
ure. Opera and theatrical troupe com 
meuce their engagements, the stores and 
ealocne are open ; baseball games, horse 
races and cock fighting, all gather .a 
crowd of spectators op that day.

• we VISITED THE MINT 
and had the pleasure of seeing the mo
dus operands of cur Uncle's manufactur
ing the “almighty dollar ” They stamp 
40,000 silver dollars every day. When 
one million is stamped it is shipped by 
express to Washington

MARDI ORA3.
Tuesday, March 9.

The people of the Crescent City have 
given themselvee over to mirth and fes
tivities. Maskers appear and proces
sions parade the streets, multitudes ere 
waiting patiently to see the pageant of 
Rex, King of the Carnival, and to get a 
glimpse of hit royal highness. The
theme of this entrancing pageant is 
divided into two divisions, the first re
gimenting Aurelian’s Triumph. The
first car in the procession is laden with 
golden treasures from Asia. .Here re
gimented are the emblems of war, 
armorial bearings, shields and spears, 
and the accumulated wealth from dese
nrated shrines. Sacred vessels and ven
erable and resplendent relics, the golden 
■tin god, the sphinx, and silks, satine, 
laces, and garments both rare and 
gpdiant. The second car ia freighted 
unth Indian riches. In the centre, oc
cupying the prominent position on the

■ car, is a pyramid of the aggregated wealth 
oi India, and the Swrtiewuew of con
quest. The pyramid ie surmounted by 
■large vase of exquisite design and taste
ful workmanship. Surrounding the 
pyramid at the ■ four corners are hand- 
■ome specimens of candelabra ; and the 
whole rests upeiy textile fabrics of rare 
and delicate manufacture. The em
blems of war are likewise lavishly inter 
spemed, ee also states ty, end beautiftd 
models of various detoriptions. Imme
diately following the Indian treasures ia 
the plate end

WARDROBE OFZENOB1A.
Here represented are the figures of six 
slaves bending Under the superincum
bent weight of the choicest articles of 
Zenobia'e wardrobe. They are, pictured 
as standing on a circular platform of 
costly material, and exquisite tracery. 
Around its supports are representations 
of the different articles ef plate of rare 
value and most intricate workmanship. 
That portion of the car which supported 
the platform ia tapestried with the finest 
samite of the Best. Following the car 
containing the precious wardrobe of the 
haughty Queen of the East, cornea that 
laden with the spoils from Palmyra. The 
first figure ie that of

A BRIGHT CLAD IN MAIL, 
end carrying the Roman standard, with 
the victorious eagle stop. In hie rear 
are four slaves bearing on their ahould- 
sra specimens of priceless fabrics from 
the looms of Tadmor, together with a 
collection ef tropics and war emblème of 
varice» designs. Immediately follow»* 
ia a carnal of the desert, richly decked 
said heavily laden with manufactured 

■urea of faboleee valae, with here 
sod there t spear arid shield and dart, 

jtad every variety of trophy calculated 
tffi.please, appease, and glorify the cw- 
qtierce. The car IS tastefully festooned 
With wreathes of aeaaohahle flowers. 
Next in the order of march earns the 

ibaseadors and slave girla. The seen» 
wealed ia one of epUl island oriental 
gnificenee. Centrally located ia a* 

elevated platform occupied by the 
of ambassadors. It in earprtnd 
fsbrioe of rare texture, sod resplendent 
in wealth oi color. Bafow on either 
tidnof the elevation-are gathered 

THE SLAVE GIRLS 
both in eitiipg apd standing postures. 
Tleir costumes ' are rich and bright in 
adore, studded with precious gems. The 
car la elaborate In finish, with gold 
doth fancy trimmings,'and gergeoua fit 
all its appointments. Next approaches 
Zenobia, queen ef Palmare, and her 
dusky attendants. She appears aa driv-' 
en in a Chariot, which I» drawn I 
of richly plumed anddfaped 
front ia a han^somly mem 
tear. The body and wheels of the 
vehicle are inlaid with the finest woods 
and etenee the Orient produced. Next 
in the pomp approaches the gorgeous 
triumphal car of

TEE Mi» 1*0* AURELIA*.
He itends underneath a gorgeous canepy 
■peer in hand and in all the pride of hw 
purple robes. Applauded by admiring 
subjects surrounded by the trophies, 
armorial bearing*, and treasures of van
quished hosts. The car ie of elaborate 
•dd exquisite construction, forming an 
elevated throne, supported by highly 
ornamented workmanship. Next ap
pears Probus, Aurelian’s favorite gen
eral. The chariet In which he is driven 
ie a massive vehicle of aeoient architec
ture, showy, and inlaid with precious 
woods, brilliant and eoetly material. 
Next cornea the Noble Ladies of Roma. 
They ere here drawn in a triumphal car 
of ornate finish and Oriental design. 
Seated aloft on an elevated platform 
they appear in attitudes of luxurious ru
pees, and attended by dusky sieves who 
gratify their every want The next car 
represents

THE GENIUS OF PEACE, 
which is impersonated by a beautiful 
woman. She ie arrayed in queenly 
attire, and is standing upon the out
stretched wing of e monster dove. She 
is holding in her hand a specimen of the 
feathered tribe. Around and about her 
are garlands snd festoons of rare flowers, 
and nestling everywhere ere represen 
tativee of the feathery kingdom. The 
whole rise out of a mammoth shell, beau- 
ful in form and finish. Following this 
press gallant warriors, mounted on gaily 
decked chargera. They are carrying 
shield end armour and standards, sur
mounted by the eagle, concluding An 
rolien’i triumph and the first division of 
the royal pageant. The procession of 
Roman musicians and standard bearers 
arrayed in extravagant costumes fol 
lows. Some are discoursing patriotic 
music, while ethers carry banners, stand 
ardt and other devices of a suggestive 
character.

ous ana suggestive, ana 
bar in the pietpre can no 
pare With the original, 3 
lovely representation,

wi ae env- 
m by a trio 
Meeds In
ited chario-

He wears the crown and d' '-m of the 
Caesars, and is arrayed in royal gar- 
manta. A rich canopy supported by 
golden spears erect in the hands of fnor 
extravagantly costumed attendante con
stitutes • royal shelter. The sacred edi
fice ia enperb in architectural design and 
embellishment, surmounted by a gor
geous dome» supported by clusters of 
massise gothfo pillars. Mart appears 

ATItLLA AT **»■»*A.
On this «** fa shown a magnificent gate
way flanked by Invincible towers, upon 
the remporte of which stands a church 
dignitary clad in ell the robes of ecclesi
astical authority. He ie add leasing At- 
title who stands below with sword re
versed, and accompanied by his soldiery. 
Upon the carpet at his feet are heaped 
spoils of gold end silver, the tribute of 
dear bought peace. The head of the first 
French monarchic! dynasty is here rep
resented as a yeuth of fifteen receiving 
at the hands of high dignitaries the 
crown which bad descended to him by 
the death of hie illustrious aire. He ie 
standing on a marble terrace, leading up 
to the catafalque upon which the body of 
the deed Emperor lay in state. Near by 
stands the grief stricken widow, and on 
the platform below are gathered mailed 
warriors, who with sword and shield 
•wear allegiance to tho youthful leader. 
The whole ia rich in colors and elaborate 
in finish and artistic design. Tho next 
ear represents

ABDERRAMAN AT THB PALACE OF ZERA.
Abderraman is represented in the tab 
Issue ae entertaining one of the ladies of 
the court, the surroundings are eomptu 
one and suggestive, and while the Cham
1— 5~ *v----- ‘— cannot he said to com

yet indeed, it ie 
and one which 

to the fancy end the imagination. 
The next represents

PETER TER HRR1UT 
preaching the first cried». The tableau 
here presented represents n feudal cas
tle, rock ribbed and invincible, from,the 
ramparts ef which, l’eter, with the cross 
uplifted, 1» preaching his first crusade. 
Beside him stands the supreme pontiff, 
elad in the royal rob* of the ehoroh, 
arid while banting aloft n banner of, the 
Rod Cross, fa proeooncing the Papal 
benediction. Beneath are the chiral 
roue knighto, mounted upon richly cap 
nscoed steeds, clad in yitioar and. ap
plauding the eloquence of the Hermit 
with uplifted swords had battle axes 
Next following comae the palatial ear 
representing
FREDRICK BARBAEOSSA AND POPS ALEX A*-

DBS,
Ae appearing in the tableau, the Pontiff 
ie seated on bis throne, erozier in hand 
hod Wearing the triple crown, while 
beaded kse* fa observed the nr set fol- 
len Emperor in the act of kissing the 
feet of him who had only so recently 
hurled upon hie imperial head the awful 
«tat of Rouse. The throee-ds erected 
upon a crimson carpeted dies, and be
neath the imposing arobee of an edifice, 
dedicated to the worship of the Most 
High. The massive columns are ear, 
mounted by • richly Carved entablature, 

■ted

THE SECOND DIVISION 
of the pageant represents grand historical 
scenes beginning with Hadrian's persecu
tion of the Christiana He is here re
presented aa seated beneath a gorgeous 
canopy with attendants on either side 
and gazing with satisfaction on the bar 
barons spectacle below. On the arena 
beneath is represented the martyrdom 
of s Christian mother and her child, 
both ef whom have been thrown to the 
mercy of the wild beasta The child has 
already fallen and lies beneath the mer 
ciless fangs ef its mad assailant, while 
the mother whs had been spared to 
witness the heart-rending scene result
ing in the death of her little one, is now 
about to experience the same dread fate. 
The whole constitute» arealistisand vivid, 
picture of at least one of the method» of1 
persecution in practice in early years of 
the Christian church. The second car 
in this division represents

OCTAVIAN’s TRIUMPH

He is standing in a profusely ornament
ed war chariot drawn by four stags, 
guarded by Roman legionaries snd pre 
ceded by s captive lion, barbarian pris 
oners end the spoils of the conquest 
Beside the chariot march two standard 
bearers of the legion. The procession 
represented is passing over » stream or 
river, the bridge across which has been 
covered by a splendid arch of flowers 
springing with pillars ornamented with 
wreathe, and surmounted by fasces. The 
marble columns at the four corners of 
the bridge support four emblematical fig
ures Following the car representing 
Octavian's splendid triumph comes the 
tableaux

with carved figures of the 
eeinte, and the whole crowned and beau
tified by a magnificent dome. Frontin] 
Barbarroaaa and upon the tassels! e< 
pavement of the vestibule, stands 
trustworthy attendant. Over and above 
neee an artistically constructed arch, on 
the summit of which rises the figure 
an archangel, with flaming sword and 
pinions. Next approaches

TIM OCR THE TARTAR.
A camp scene is here represented. 
Timoor is reposing in an attitude of vol
uptuous tranquility within a gorgeous!; 
appointed pavilion, which fairly glitters 
with the richness of its tints and wealth 
of material. Immediately opposite the 
tent, resting on a tiger akin encircled 
with a heavy fringe of gold, ie the iron 
cage in which Bajaiete stands confined. 
Scattered about on the grass without are 
human skulls end cross bonee, suggestive 
of the ferocity and barbarity of the 
Tartar, Jfext approaches the car repre 
seuting

COLUMBUS
returning from hi» first voyage. He 
appears aa relating hia story of discovery 
to Ferdinand and Isabel, who occupy 
the great throne. Mailed warriors ere 
standing guard on either side and to the 
rear of Columbus end directly within the 
gaie of the King and Queen are the nat 
ires of the new country, together with 
pieces of gold, birds, cotton, and

CONSTANTINS CONFESSING CHRISTIANITY.
It represents him aa standing test out
side the sanctuary «if a Greek church

account of their novelty Snd the strange 
land from which they came.

LUTHER AT THE DIET OF WORMS 
is the next subject represented on the 
next snd last car in the pageant. He ie 
here addressing the emperor and assem
bled dignitaries of the Roman church. 
The scene occurs in a chamber of the 
palace of the emperor. . The lofty arches, 
spiral columns, and the gorgeous sur
roundings constitutes a beautiful and 
effective tableaux.

The last car of the pageant of Rex 
with all its gold and glitter had scarcely 
passed, when a great excitement amongst 
the crowd heralds the approach of the 
comic organization, “The Independent 
Order of the Moon.” There were twelve 
cam, with scenes and masks, forming » 
very comical procession, end furnished 
much amusement to the spectators. It 

applauded all along the route. The 
crowd now disperse, delighted with the 
gorgeons procession they had just wit
nessed My letter is getting tco long. 
Will continue Mardi Gras in my next. 
But before closing I want to tell you 
where to stop if you ever come to New 
Orletns. We found the place, end it is a 
fine one. Good, large, well furnished 
rooms, a very pleasant, good-looking 
lady to see to our comfort, and three 
very charming and accomplished young 
ladies who would make any person feel 
at home in their house oy their kind 
words, genial manner and winning, 
smiles. It ie No. 268 Magazine street, 
New Orleans, La.

A. L. McGregor.

Aa Si4 Time Favorite
There ia no other remedy that has 

stood the test of time so long has Hag- 
yard’s yellow Oil for rheumatism, neur
algia, lame back, pains in the chest, 
colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, and 
most painful affections. , 2. ,

Merchants can act their BUI Heads, Letter 
Heads, lus., lus. printed at this otloe for very---- - “ — .y for the

•biinesa.

LAURIBR’8 GREAT SPEECH.

The Leader ef ike Rts* Party ea Leals 
■lei's Eaeeatlea.

Ottawa, March 17.—Mr. Laurier'■ 
speech on the Riel execution last night 
surpassed any of his former efforts in or 
out of the House, and will taka rank 
among the groat ora tiens reported in 
Barnard. "Hie eloquence, grace, diction 
•nd force commanded the undivided at 
tyntien of the member* for two and a 
quarter hours. Oeogrotulatione and 
complimenta hare been pouring in upon 
him ever since, and in the chamber thie 
afternoon Ministers White and Caron 
•poke of it in terms of high praise ae an 
able and finished address, although dif
fering from the views the boo. gentle
man act forth. Some extracts are ap
pended :

In the province to which I belong, and 
especially amongst the race to whieh I 
belong, the execution of Louie Riel has 
been universally condemned as being the 
sacrifice of a life, not to inexorable jus
tice, but to bitter passion and revenge.

* * *

It has bin stated, time and again, by 
the Mail and by other Tory organs, that 
it was the promt intention of the French 
Canadian leader» to organise a purely 
Frenoh Canadian party, to lay aside all 
party ti* and to have no other bonds of 
party in this House but that tie of race. 
1 protest against any such «assertion 
Such assertion is unfounded, it tail 
ciliated to do harm, it ia not founded on 
truth. Is weald be simply suicidal to 
pretend that French Canadians could 
form a party of themselvee. Why, 
Soon as French Canadians, who are in 
the minority in thin Horn and in the 
omiuti7, were to organise as a political 
party, they would, compel .the roaj 
to. organize aa a political party, and the. 
result must be disastrous to them
selvee.

* * • .
The Minister of Militia in the week 

that preceded the execution of Rial, 
stated hie sentiments of rebellion in these 
words; "I hate all rebate ; I flare no 
sympathy, good, bad or indifferent, with 
nbealion," Sir, wha| ie Mtaful-I 
the word which the Uoil gentleman t 
«■» of—what it hateful ie not rebellion, 
hut ia the despotism which induces that 
rebellion ; what ia hateful are not rebels, 
but the men who, ha vine the enjoyment 
of power, do not discharge the duties of 
power ; they ere the men who, having 
the-power to redress wrongs, refuse to 
lirten to the- petitions that are sent to 
them ; they are tho men who, when they 
•re iked for a loaf, give a stone. The 
hon. gentleman hates all rebels, he toys. 
I wonder if he will extend hie-hatred to 
the greet rebel (Sir George Cartier) 
who* proud statue stands almost at my 
arm’s length. I venture to say that if 
that man whose statue has hew erected 
here had been living today, and had oc
cupied hie place on the treasury benches, 
he would have remembered that he was 
once e rebel. I have seen the day when 
the Minister of Militia had not for 
bellien the horror he now poaeeeete 
here seen the day when the Minister of 
Militia had not for rebels the deep hatred 
which he proclaimed to the world almost 
within hearing of a condemned man ; 
have seen the day when the Minister of 
Militia had great sympathy in hie heart 
for rebellion, when be bed deep sympathy 
in hie heeit for the very rebel whom he 
had in his mind, end whose death knell 
he wee in advanoe ringing when he 
proclaiming his hatred of rebellion at 
Winnipeg. The Government have sought 
to convict the leaden of the rebellion. 
Have they taken aa much pains to con
vince those people, the halfbrreds, In 
dial and white settlers, of their desire 
and their willingness to do them justice, 
to treat them fairly 1 Have they taken 
as much pains to treat them fairly end 
do them justice, es they have taken to 
punish wrong f And they never would 
have had any occasion to convince those 
people that the law cannot be violated 
with impunity, because the law would 
never have been violated at alL Bat to
day, not to speak of those who have .lost 
their lives, our priions are full of men 
who, despairing ever to get justice by 
peace, sought to obtain it by war, who, 
fearing they would never be treated like 
freemen, took their lives in their hand» 
rather than be treated as slaves. Theypieces of gold, birds, cotton, and many , 7 7, /

curiosities which proved interesting*!#»3 JlSï? suffered » greet deal, they ere euf-
. r - 1. 1 .. . fannn asm* TtiaiP laa/fnF IE in thflk ffTAVIHfaring yet. Their leader is in the grave; 

they are in durance. From their prisons 
they can are that justice, that liberty 
which they sought in vein. But now 
that which they sought in vein is at last 
dawning on their country. Byron, in the 
introduction to the Prisoner of Chillon, 
•eye:

Eternal Spirit of the chainlet» Mind ! 
Brightest in dungeons. Liberty, thon art !

-eii—
lay lees

For there thy haBil which
Aiiucit-y, tuuu

_____ « it the heart-
The heart which love of thee alone can find 
And wnen thy sons to fetters are com 
To fetters and the damp vault’» 

gloom—
Their country conquers with their martyr

dom.*
Yes, their country has conquered with 
their martyrdom. They are in durance 
today ; but the rights for which they 
were fighting have been acknowledged. 
We have not the report of the commission 
yet, but we know that more than two 
thousand claims so long denied have been 
at last granted. And more—still more. 
We have it in the speech from the throne 
that at last representation is to be grant
ed to those territories. This side of the 
House long fought, but fought in vain, 
to obtain that measure of justice. It 
would not oome then, bat it came after 
the war ; it came as the last conquest of 
that insurrection. And again I say that 
their country has conquered with their 
martyrdom, and if we look at* that 
fast alone we have cause sufficient, in
dependent of all others, to extend rtiercy 
to the one who it dead and to those 
who live.

COUNTY CUPPINGS
Items frees all Tarts ef Rina get en Iks 

News Exekaage.

Jonathan Ellis he» purchased the 
Norfolk woollen mille, Port Du 1er. for 
$20,000; about 90 hands are at p-e-eut 
employed in the mills ; Mr. Ellis was at 
one time publisher of the Wingbam 
Timet. >

George Nutt, ol the 3rd sen. L. R. 8-, 
Tuokersmith, recently sold hie imported 
English stallion, “Drummer," for a big

«rice to Thomas Dustow, of Behdore.
'hia horse wtsimporttd by J. J. Fisher, 

about three years ago, end cannot be 
beaten in this part of tho country, either 
for appearance or stuck getting qualities.

Last week E A. Martin, of Ulinton, 
brother to George «leitin, of Brume!», 
passed hie final examination before the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, To 
r-mto, and waa granted a certificate of 
license to practice dentistry. Mr. Mi 
tin was an “Honor mail” and will take 
a first place in the profession.

There seems to be an erroneous im
pression in tile minds of many through
out the county that the powers end du 
ties of the Polios Magistrate extend to. 
the personal investigation into supposed 
violations of the Scott Act. and the in-3 
stitution of proceedings against the vio
lators. Te cave trouble and inconve
nience, both tn the Police Magistrate and 
friends of temperance who are not aware 
of the tree posiuaa of affaire, we dseize 
to state that all eech proceedings es the
above muet be taken bn inspectors - 

' the dot!

I...

or
other prosecutors, and that the duties 
of the magistrate are to relive, Mer 
end determine such informations sa may 
be laid before him. He- has nothing 
whatever to do with hunting op 
End evidence. —[Clinton Hew Era.
'. Shoethor* Stock Nona. — W. J. 
Biggins, of the London road, has sold the 
Mlowing animals from the Elmhurst 
herd thie week Thoitihe OaAert, Hul-
let t, purchased the 16 months old Royal 
Elmhurst, price $180 Royal Elmhurst 
took first prise at tM fall shew, and al
though only a calf, he stood at the hid 
of the first pria* herd of any breed ; hie 
dam, Matchless of Elmhurst 6th, took 
she first prise in hw alee, and tM first 
prise for the Mat animal on tM ground 
ef any breed or any age, and waa afoo in 
the first prise herd. W. Lang, importer 
*»d breeder of Short hone,"' St Marye, 
purchased tan animale from tM same 
nerd, ope a young Mifsr. Mats* 1res-of 
Elmhurst 7th, and tM lfitatinthertld 
calf, Bate» Umbo ret, pm $300 Baron 
fa from Old Matchless 19th, tM dam of 
many prize winners ; Mr fin* eel!. 
Matchless ef Kinrttar, 2nd half 
Baron Elmhurst, aoceeeded in carrying 
a groat many first priai both in Mr own 
dal and dee specials, at the Provincial, 
Industrial sad Western Faith 
lei 49th‘s sire end dam ware in-ported 
from the herd-el Mr. Oniekahenk, Sit- 
tyten, AMrdm, Scotland —{New Era.

xs*.
Simon Pentland. of Dungannon, 

preached in tM Methodist church 
aa Sunday. Hie text waa. “Aa in Adam 
all Mve died, even so in Christ shall all

Freeman's Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms. lm

Says Dry den :
She knows her man, end when you rant 

and swear 
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must M beautiful hair to Mve 
such power ; and Mautiful hair in be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hajb 
Renewbr. Sold at 50 cte. by J. Wilson 

2m

M made alive.” Bis serin->n wea'well de
livered, end M gives promise of a useful 
career. He Me been recommended by 
tM quarterly board for the ministry.

BfilttM.

Mr». W. Lesham ie recovering slowly.
R. R Symonds ie able to be about 

again after a severe illness.
Geo. Donaldson leaves for the North- 

wit some time this month.
D. McDougall ia home again. He 

looks wett after the severe trie la he has 
undergone lately. _______

lento Work.
i “ For two years I was troubled with 

dyspepsia—could neither labor nor find 
relief. Lew then oae» bottle of B.B.B. 
relieved me—3 Mttlee cured ma” 80 
sgya John A Rappell, of Farmerville. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, end ell im- 
puritiee of the system. 8

The Biel pessllsa.

The Toriw, in and out of Parliament, 
will be glad when the Riel debate is 
ended. They profess to believe that the 
Protestants of Ontario will unite to pun- 
■h any man who does not hirtily ap- 

;ove of the hanging of Riel. Asa mal- 
ir of fact, it fa not cMracteriatic of an 

educated, Christian people to hold re
sentment against a man who has expiated 
hia dffences, great or email, with his life, 
especially when hie partners in crime 
have made him a scapegoat. Sir John 
Macdonald in command a majority in 
the present Parliament on any possible 
question, because he owns more then 
half the members. But his hid lies 
uneasy when he thinks of why be hanged 
Riel,—[Hamilton Times,

A Sure Remedy.—For coughs, asth- 
1, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 

fjoEthern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
iffow troublesome when it in be reliev
ed and cured by this remedy at the a mal 
cost of 25c. Seld only at Wilson's pre
scription drug store. - lm:

Wick Ike Ae

Lit session the Low! Legislature 
passed a Franchise Art which widely ex
tended the Franchise and which gives 
votes to s large number who never had 
tM right to vote Mfore. . The Prosineiol 
Peters* Litti an entirely based upon tike 
Assessment Rolls. Unless a man's name 
appira upon the Assument Roll, it 
will not appear on the Votera’ Lists. 
Therefore it ie of. tM greatest import
ance that every man to whom a vote ie 
given by this new Franchise Art should 
be assessed. Psrtiealarly notice the lew 
1 is it applies to three daw, namely : 
usage-ear,ten, householders, and landhold
er»'sene.

Ae to wage-men the Franchii Act 
provides that : —

“Every mala person on that fort revis
ed assassinent roll 1 a wags-lrner who 
residee-at the time of tM election in the 
focal municipality in which he tenders 
bis vote Add Me raided there continu
ously fitas the completion ef tM fart 
revised étalement roll ef the mtrolçi 
pality, end who Me, during tM twelve 
■ont he next prior to being so entered, 
derived or earned wages or uoooto {torn

SUIUHj «Ml

profession of not lew than two hundred 
and fifty dolfata shall M entitled to
vote.”’

1 And it farther provides that 
“TM fair value of tM board end led*» ', 

î»g received by sorti person in towwetip 
as part of hie wage» snail be considered 
nr included eg pert of the $26* ”

1 TM amount for which the wage-earner 
ie ess eased is nof tamable. Hie name is 
placed upon thèaseeeemetit roll fee 'tM 
eel# purpose of ffring him e veto. TM 
wage earner mart take aw wffimetiyei* 
form provided by Statute, and the 
assessor fa compelled by law to Mve 
these forms printed (el the etplis of 
the municipality), end to lake them with- 
h|m when engaged in hie work of tail
ing Ewrÿ MUttrtdrr In eat* tows 
chip roooidpalfay hes.a vote. This « 

door fur mapy new v 
votes, a

tlye door 1 
landholder's 

<*>on” inal ‘grandson,
’« son also 1 

includes ’‘•Upton,"
•eon-ln taw,” and tM 1 

fielder" includes "tenante." no tMt tM 
sens of toaanto may veto., Foneeriy 
tbs rifibt df farmers' eons le v* 
waa governed by tM amount for 

ieh the father waa emeied, and. it 
ie ee in tM Dominion Franchise, 

the Ontario Art of fart simian, Mw- 
. r, where the parent fa aweeeed either 
owner er tenant in ertfae or towns far 

$400, and in villagto and towwahipi for 
•100, all tM eooe wM pro twenty-new 
years of ago. and who Mr* raided with 
their parent for tM part twelve m

n" ale# in- 
ton, grand-

LK
landholder's toe* alto in- 

clndoa in ifa mining a step-eon, grand-
eon, or an-in-law, who may 
raided with the eawwed la , 
Six months’ temporary absence during 
the year does art prevent the name from 
Mime entered. It fa very dseirehte the* 
e »ery one entitled to vote she old fiato 
his name entered on the Assessment 
Rolls in tM first instance, end net treat 
to an appeal afterwards which will in
volve considerable trouble. Organite 
active committees in every polling sub
division, so tMt the assument roll of 
thie ywr will contain the name of every 
liberal in tM riding atd thus M made 
M perfect as possible.

Rest aeeured that défit or victory 
hingee on vigilance in attending to the 
amassment rolls and votera’ liste. A few 
deys active work now on the part of foil 
committees and the battle ie half won. 
All tM friends ef good government in 
Ontario should fender assistance in this 
all important matter.

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Kinlom, coun
ty of Bruce, in a letter, says : " I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia aad Liver 
complaint» for a number of years, end 
am glad to say to the public ae well as 
friends tMt McGregor'» Speedy Cure, 
brought me arround) and I am now all
right,tbaake to McGregor's Speedy Cure. 
Hundreds of like testimonials are fre
quently relived, and are daily proving 
that thie ia tiuly a wonderful remedy, 
coring Sluggish Liver, Bilious Headache 
and Coativonem, where all else fails Sold 
»t George Rhyni's drug store. Trial bot- 
ttee given free. lm

irgw
with surely and steadily leading Ou tarie 
into bankruptcy. There is absolutely no 

mud for such an accusation against 
government of the sister province, 

'he Montreal Herald, shocked 1 the 
Unfairness of the charge, ike whet is to 
be gained by the circulation of trash 
such as tMt, end adds that, “1 nearly 
everybody knows, the Mowet Govern
ment safer i administration goes, is the 
best managed of all the local Govern
ments; in tM Dominion. If other pro 
viocial Governments could show as good 
» record in this respect, seme of them 
would En joy more of popular confidoni 
than tMy do at prient, ’

1 Prof. Lpw'a Sulphur Soap is highly-re- 
cemmeuded for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, ' Chappoa hands, Pimples, Tan, 
Ac. lm

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration hi received each universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney dim* Dt. Van Barca’s Kianey 
Care. It» action ip tbra dirtraiing; 
complaints is «imply wonderful/ Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Whet fa mint by a “ Chinook 1 ” TM 
term is often used on both sides of the 
Atlantic, it is doubtful whether fas ex- 

1 significance ie at all generally under
stood. Dr. O, M. Dawson, in a letter to 
a scientific contemporary, hi corrected 
one or two prevalent misconceptions. 
‘As experienced," writes Dr Da wane, 
“the Chinook is a strong westerly wind, 
becoming at times almost a gale, which 
blows from the direction of the mountains 
ont across the adjacent plaine. It ie ex
tremely dry, ana as compered with the 
general winter temperature, warm. 
Such winds occur at irregular intervals 
during the winter, and are also not infre
quent in the summer, but, being ctivl 1 
compared with the average summer tem
perature, ere in eonwqoeai then not 
recognized by the uma name. When 
the ground ia covered with snow, the 
effect of the wind in its removal li mar
vellous, as, owing to the extremely desic
cated condition of the air, tM snow may 
be lid to vanish rather than molt, the 
Uioisture being licked np 1 fast as it is 
produced."

A teas plats ffireahtiewu.
“For ten years,” says Jennie M. 

Harrett, of wallaceiborg. Ont.,'1 I did 
not see a well day—was all broken down 
with dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrh 
and debility. Three doctors abandoned 
hope for me, when Burdock Blond Bit
ters came to my roeeue.lt is tM beat me
dicine I have ever taken I say this for 
the benefit of all suffering 11 did.” 2

Thanks are due to Mr. Blako, we must 
say, for taking Sir John Macdonald 10 1 
task for the flummery which he talks in 
England, and which puts truthtoving 
and really luyal Canadian» to shame. 
Do the English really believe that- we 
have an army of forty fboiiaand men, 
perfectly organized and'reedy to take the 
field in their service, that we are bedd
ing » navy for them, and that we pro 
burning (a shed our blood in Soudan and 
Afghan ware t Apparently they do, 
since they gave 8ff‘John Macdon -Id, t' e 
Grand Grow of the Bath.—[The Week.


